Specialty MED Training Hosts 2-Day Advanced Aesthetic Course in Miami,
FL
Aesthetic Expert Dr. Lisa Vuich Leads PDO Thread Master Class
MIAMI (PRWEB) May 22, 2019 -- Lisa Vuich MD, founder and medical director of Renew Medispa in
Windham, NH and clinical educator for Specialty MED Training is leading a 2-day master aesthetic training
course called “The Art of Thread Lifting” on Saturday and Sunday, June 22-23, 2019 in Miami, Florida.
The medical aesthetic industry is one of the fastest growing markets and the demand for quality aesthetic
training programs has never been higher. This master class, sponsored by Hans Biomed, offers a unique
opportunity for experienced injectors to considerably improve their skill level and by utilizing advanced
combination treatments including barbed threads, platelet rich plasma (PRP), and dermal filler as a gamechanger for non-surgical face lifting.
“Thread lifting is a true art. My goal is to provide an intensive, hands-on, guided experience designed to get
participants very comfortable with advanced thread techniques so they can successfully utilize them in their
practice.” said Dr. Lisa.
“This master course is intended for any skilled injector with or without prior thread lift experience, or someone
who is already using threads but desires more one-on-one attention and instruction.”
In addition, attendees will get insight on how to choose the appropriate dermal filler, how to evaluate facial
aging and plan treatment approaches, set expectations and create natural looking results. They will also gain a
full understanding of the methods for combining injectables with PRP and MINT™ PDO threads, utilizing the
micro-cannula technique for advanced areas including tear trough, lip, nose contouring, cheek and chin
augmentation, pre-jowl sulcus, temples, and brow lifting.
The program is limited in size to enable hands-on directed training for participants.
To register visit specialtymedtraining.com or call 561-408-7248.
About Dr. Lisa Vuich
Lisa Vuich, MD is board certified by the American Academy of Aesthetic Medicine. As a facial artist, Dr. Lisa
specializes in combination therapies and teaches physicians and nurse injectors from all over the globe her
advanced non-surgical protocols and techniques for facial artistry and sexual wellness. She is the creator of the
Idun Lift®, an advanced nonsurgical facelift technique that is gaining world-wide recognition.
About Specialty Med Training
The nation’s leading physician network specializes in certified training programs dedicated to helping providers
bring the latest combination therapies for regenerative wellness, aesthetic artistry and sexual wellness treatment
options to their patients. Board-certified physicians teach all courses and programs are limited in size to enable
hands-on, peer-to-peer training for participants.
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Contact Information
Jill Swartz
Specialty MED Training
http://https://specialtymedtraining.com/the-art-of-thread-lifting-master-class/
561-703-5851
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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